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ABSTRAcT
Temperatures have been estimated using garnetbiotite assemblages for pelitic rocks of the Mica
Creek area, British Columbia. These rocks are in tne
upper-kyanite to K-feldspar-sillimanite
zones. The
estimates range from 560 to 790"C (Ferry & Spear
calibration) and 540 to 700oC (Thompson calibration). Some of the higher-temperature estimates
are inconsistent vrith muscovite-plagioclase-quartzsillimanite stability limits. Some of these inconsistencies are due to compositional deviations in
garnet and biotite from the ideal Fe-Mg binary
system. The rims of mauy garnet grains show
evidence of retrograde exchange of Mg and Fe
with adjacent biotite. Pressure estimatesobased upon
garnet-plagioclase-AlrSiOe-.quartz
equilibria, EDge
from 6.1 -r 0.8 kbar (upper kyanite zone) to 7.2
+ 0.8 (K-feldspar-sillimanite
zone); since these
values are not significantly different, there is no
evidence for a change in pressure with metamorphic grade.
Keywords: geothermometry, geobarometry,, phase
equilibria, metamorphism, British Colum6ia.
Sorvrnaelns
On d6termine la temp6rature de formation d'assemblages grenat + biotite pour des roches p€Iitiques de la r6gion de Mica Creek (Colombiebritannique). Ces roches, qui vont de la partie
sup6rieure de Ia zone A dishbne jusqu'i la zone
b feldspath potassique +
sillimanite,
varient
de 560 e 790o (calibration
de Ferry
&
Spear)
ou de 540 a 70OoC (calibration
de Thompson). Quelques r€sultats qui indiquent
une tempdrature 6lev6e sont incompatibles avec les
limites de stabilit6 de I'assemblage muscovite +
plagioclase + quartz $ sillimanite. Dans certains
cas, I'incompatibilit6 est due au fait que la composition du grenat et celle de la biotite s'6cartent
du systhdme binaire Fe-Mg idealisd. Dans de nombreux cas, la bordure des cristaux de grenat montre des effets d'un 6change r6trograde de Mg et
de Fe avec des cristaux de biotite contigus. L6quilibre grenat $ plagioclase + Al2SiOs + quartz
donne . une approximation de la pression: celle-ci

varie de 6.1 ! 0.8 kbar (i la partie su$rieure de
la zone i disthdne) d7.2 + 0.8 kbar pur la zone
i feldspath ptassique a sillimanite. Oes valeurs
ne diffirent pas de fagon significative: on ne p€ut
donc pas conclure que la pression soit ici fonction
du degr6 de m6tamorphisme.
(fraduit

par la R$action)

Mots-cl6s: g6othermom6trie, g6obarom6trie, 6quilibre des phases, m6tamorphisme, Colombie-britannique.

Inrropucrrou
Metamorphic rocks in the Mica Cieek area
of British Columbia range in metamorphic
grade from upper-garnet zone to K-feldsparsillimanite zone. The protoliths were dominantly clastic rocks with minor algal limestones
and locally thick bodies of mafic volcanic
rocks (Simony et al. l98O).Isograds mapped in
pelitic rocks are: 1) first appearanceof staurolite * kyanite, 2) disappearanceof staurolite
* muscovite f quartz, 3) first appearanceof
abundant migmatite, 4) first appearanceof sillimanite, 5) appearanceof K-feldspar with muscovite * quartz + sillimanite and 6) disappearance of stable muscovite + quartz (Simony
et al. l98O1.see Fig. 1). The disappearanceof
staurolite * muscovite * quartz in the stability
field of kyaniie indicates that the metamorphism
belongs to bathozone 5 of Carmichael (1978).
Metamorphic rocks in the Park Ranges from
east of the Purcell fault were metamorphosed at
lower pressures, as suggestedby the coexistence
of staurolite * muscovite * siltimanite and the
scarcity of migmatite (for maps, seeCraw 1978,
Simony et al. l98O).
Rocks of the BIue River area, which lie to
the west of the Mica Creek area, contain staurolite * muscovite + sillimanite assemblages,
suggesting that they were metamorphosed at
lower pressures than were the rocks of the Mica
Creek area (for a geological map, see Pell &
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Frc. 1. Simplified map of Mica Creek area showing metamorphic isograds and sample localities.

Simony 1981, Pell 1981). Previous papers on
the area include a study of metamorphism,
structure and stratigraphy (Simony et al. l98O),
a comparison of geobarometers and geothermometers for staurolite-kyanite-zone rocks
(Ghent et'al. t979), an interpretation of the
P{
conditions at the kvanite-sillimanite isograd (Ghent et at. l98O) and an interpretation
of the geometry of a similar fold in carbonates
(Spang et al, l98O), In the present paper, we

IABLE l.

(1)
(21
(3)
(4)
(51
(6)

apply geothermometers and geobarometers
to pelitic rocks of the upper kyanite zone to
the K-feldspar-sillimanite zone. We include a
comparison of temperatures estimated from
garnet-biotite geothermometry with those estimated from muscovite-paragonite crystalline
solutions coexisting with quartz, plagioclase and
an Al,SiOs polymorph. We also discuss the
regional variation in pressures estimated from
garnet-plagioclase-AlfiO s-\uaftz equilibria.

TIiERIUODYNAMIC
CONSTANTS
USEDrN pELrTtCPI|ASEEQUILIBRTA

3 0 . sr + zky + qz
3u-srr2sill+qr
!s + qz E 8b I slll r H,o
ky - lifl
m + qz - kf + till { HrO
afm+ phl - ann+ pyr

-14574.4
"11676.5
2179?,4
1417,6
21W.4
12454

-3€'.4A.
"32.819'
6.42
2,7U
3:].3:Xl
4.962

A!|

Sour€olDqta

-1.57a
"1.301
..10@
r.'138!t
..1137
.057

Ghmt (1976)
Ghont(1976)
Choftd@ & Fr@ (1975)
HoldMy {1971)
Chattori@&Frt@ (19751
Ferry& Spear(1978)

abb@lstiomm:
a=morthite,gI-grcslar,ky=kyanite,sill.sillimanito,qz.quartz,pa-ps@gonitq,ab-albite,
phl - phlogopito, ann = &nits, pyr - pyrope
ms - mwitgi
kt - K-fddspar, alm - dmedire,
AH' is in @lori6, AS' ie F €Udeg, A\F b in @l/bat
' in ths subfoqumt ql@l8tiom, thie is @n6tsd by RT ln K? . - 1.8306T, Soe Ghont gt-4!. (1979).
Thsmodynmlo deb tor Hro from Bumham 9!l|!,(1969),
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SouRcEs oF THERMoDyNerurcDate
Thermodynamic constants used in this paper
are listed in Table l. The general expression is
AG" = 0 = AHo - TAS' + RTln I111O)
fRTln*"
+ RTInK? + (P-1) AV", where
change
in Gibbs free energy at p and
9'".t:_mq
T, AHo is.ithe change in standard dnthalpy at
T and one bar, T i$ temperature in Kelvin, ASo
is the change in standard entropy at T and one
bar, R is the gas constant,l(If"O; is the fugacity
of H:O, K. is the activity product for the solids,
& is the activity-coefficient product for the
solids, P is the pressure in bars and AV" is the
volume change for the solids in the reaction.
The sources of the data are given in Table l.
GanNsr-Brorlrr

GrotgERMoMETRy

The distribution of Fe and Mg between
garnet and biotite has been used to estimate
temperatures of metamorphism. Several calibrations of lnKoMg-Fe ga-bi [Ko - (Mg/Fe)s/
(Mg/Fe)"| as a function of temperature and
other variables have been published (Thompson 1976, Goldman & Albee L977, Ferry &
Spear 1978). Temperatures estimated for staurolite-. kyanite-zone rocks from British Columbia,
using the Thompeon and Ferry & Spear calibrations, agree reasonably well with temperatures estimated from other geotherrnometers
(Ghent et al. 1979). Ferr,' (1980) has demonstrated reasonable agreement between
garnet-biotite geothermometry and other geothermometers for andalusite-sillimanite-grade
pelitic rocks from Maine. Bohlen & Essene
(1980) and Stoddard (1980), however, have
presented evidence that garnet--biotite temperatures do not agree with other temperatures
estimated for granulite-facies rocks from tle
Adirondacks. Hodges & Spear (1982) have
presented evidence that the garnet-biotite FeMg-exchange geothermometer is susceptible to
re-equilibration during cooling and is most accurate in medium-grade metamorphic terranes.
They suggest that it may yield unrealistically
low temperatures for high-grade metamorphic
terranes.
GenNer Zouruc ervo GenNsr-BrorrrE
TEMPERATURES

One of the many problem in estimating metamorphic tqrnperatures from the garnet-biotite
Fe*Mg exchange geotherrnometer is the fact that
most garnet grains show internal chemical zonino

(e.s.,\ racylt at. tel 6). ril;;;;;

"n"-]l
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cal zoning in garnet is a complex function of
bulk-rock composition, the P-T history of the
rock, rates of homogeneous diffusion udrhin
garnet and, possibly, the availability of metamorphic fluids during tle stages of garnet
growth (Tracy et aI. 1976). Biotite grains coexisting with garnet are typically not chemically
zoned. Becauseof the zoning problem in garnet,
temperature estimates will necessarily carry an
uncertainty in addition to that due to analytical
,ro"srtaint/.
In a previous study of staurolite--kyanite-zone
rocks, Ghent et al. (1979) analyzed garnet
rims and adjacent biotite and showed that consistent and plausible temlnratures could be
estimated from the Fe-Mg exchange geothermometer as calibrated by Ferry & Spear (1978)
and Thompson (1976).In a discussionof the
high-grade metamorphic rocks from Massachusetts, Tracy et al. (1976) presented an interpretation of garnet-interior zoning as due to
prograde continuous reaction and rim zoning
as due to retrograde continuous reactions. They
argued that where the rock contains very little
garnet or the retrograde outer rims of garnet
are narrow (and there are no otler abundant
Fe-Mg*Mn phases), the matrix biotite may
have been close to an infinite reservoir, and the
biotite Fe/Mg ratio could not have increased
substantially from what it was earlier. In this
case, Ko determined from a garnet interior and
matrix biotite should give a substantially correct
estimate of prograde temperatures.
In a study of garnet compositions from
garnet, staurolite and cordierite zones in British
Columbia, Woodsworth (1977) showed that the
higher-grade garDet crystals are very weakly
zonedl he proposed that originally zoned garnet
crystals were homogenized at higher temperatures, He also pointed out the possibility that
the Mg/Fe ratio of the garnet could be modified
by exchange with another Mg-Fe phase'duiing
homogenization.
In the present stuCy, we sampled garnet in
contact with biotite.iffains and measured compositional profiles across a number of garnet
gtains. Compared to lower-grade garnet, Mn
content generally is low, and zoning, where
present, is weak and typically reversed, i.e., Mn
is relatively depleted in graincores andenrichei
in grain margins (Table 2). These data suggest
homogenization of originally zoned garnet.
Mg/Fe ratios in garnet, however, were not completely homogenized; there are significant differences in lnKo values for garnet cores-matrix
biotite versu,y lnKo values for garnet rims matrix biotite (Table 2). The presence of re-
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TABLE 2. ESTIMATESOF PRESSUREAND TEMPERATUREFOR PEUTIC ROCKS.UPPERKYANITE TO
STLLMANITE ZONES.!flCA CREEK' BRITISH COLUMBIA
Zgne

SampleNo.

Mioeral

ln Kd

ln Ks

xMn

XCa

T1

T2P

1-12

ga @re
ga rim
bi

.'t,27
-'t,62

a.z3
-6.4

.o2
.O7

,o2
.o2

@5

790
aa

8.4
6.6

K

7-A

ga @re
ga rim
bi

.137
.1,62

4.65
"4.65

.U2
.03

.05
.05

6q)
590

74
625

8.3
6.3

K

11-3

ga @re
ga rim
bi

-1.8t
.1.46

-2.5O
"3.50

.00
.00

.to

640
6t5

6@
700

7.O
s.l

K

.13

13-1

ga @n
ga rim
bi

"1.42
"1.81

-2.46
-3.39

.O2
.06

.09
.09

646
640

726
660

10.1
6.2

K

fi-17

ga @n
ga rim
bi

"1,44
.1,52

.6.82
"5./rt

,05
.05

.o:l
.05

640
616

090
@

4.4
6.0

K

cK.Tr.192

@
bi

.1.68

.5.41

.M

.03

6d)

dts

6,4

K

l-6

ga @ro
ga rim
bi

-1.39
-1.92

.6.04
4.10

.@
,(B

.04
.08

655
60

716
1to

5.0
9.3

KS

4-9

ga @B
g€ rim
bi

"t.rl8
"'t.51

4.90
-4.66

.05
.03

,o7
.08

630
F|o

680
870

6.6
6.8

7 -'l

ga @re
ga rim
bi

"1.9t
-1.U

4.81
"4.93

.03
.06

.o7
.06

s6
610

775
655

8.3
6.1

n-3

ga @f€
ga rim
ba

-1.71
-1,76

"3,52
-3.m

,05
.06

.10
.08

566
550

595
575

7.O
6.6

ga @E
ga rim
bi

-1.89
.1.75

520
555

535
685

6,3
7.4

sa

666

585

4,4

KS

625

5.9

KS

QO

6.3

KS

680

5,7

KS

575

605

6.4

KS

580

615

6.8

KS

24-A

cK-7r€o

€.(D
"2,W

,M
.M

"1,71

"5.23

.Ut

4J"

.03

-1.42

cK.7t 139

ge
bi

-1.6l

cK.77-158

ga
bi

-1,74

-4.30

.(a

cK-Tt.1U

sa

-1.68

4.14

.03

.17

.o2

KS

.06
4,41

.01

585

.03
,M

,o7
.04

-1.65

-3.98

,08

.06
.05

bi
ga are
qa rim
bi

.1.it
.1.U

GM"73,1(E

ga 6E
Sa i.n
ga rlm
bi

.2.(B
.15.2
.1.U

.(!:l
'05
.6

.tl
.o7
,o7

cfl1.73'16

gam
ga rim
bi

.1.35
-1.@

.(,4
.O7

.06
.05

sa

-1.rts

bi

.u

.'16
.16

bi

8-1

.22

.04

ga
bi

GM-71104

.03

.06

cK-Tr.132

sa

&Al

NE

bi

cK.z"1m

XTi

.6.6:l

,05
.O7

KS

6ql
585

.03
.03

4.6

.o4
/|80
616
620

KS

.03
4.74
a.m

,o7

.05

.14

.10

.10

.04

KS

470
595

6Xl

6.1

6t5

696

6J

MS

Temperatures estimated were from Thompson
vers€ Mn zoning, often with a sharp increase in
Mn content near garnet rims, also suggests (1,976, Fig. 1-B, p. 429) and from the calibrathe possibility of retrograde reactions (c1., tion of Ferry & Spear (1978). For the Ferry &
Spear calibration, we substituted comPonent
Woodsworth 1977').
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cK.77"202

ga @rc
ga rim
bi

.1,52
"1,73

sa

-153

.5.09
.5.09
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.M
.M

.08
.0s

615
560

660
580

6.0
4.7

MS

.15
-4.16

7.2

bi

GM-78.1

so

-1.9
"1,68

bi
bi incl

GM-78"20

4.49

sa
bi
bi incl

"1.U
l.M

ga @re
ga rim
bi

.1.51
"1.39

40-10

ga @re
ga rim
bi

-141
-1.86

GM.78-3

ga
bi
bi incl

3-8

"4.35

.06

4,70
4.58

.05
,M

-4.84
-5.90

.01
,o2

.08
.08

.16
.14

670
675

76
600

4,7
6.1

.09
.09

,12
.12

670
585

765
615

4.4
6.1

620
655

670
734

9.7
7.9

,o4

.14
650
5g)

715
53{l

7.2
2.9

.03

.05
.05
.o7
.05

-1,47
"1.74

.08
.o7

.14
.14

GP
555

3-10

ga @rc
gs rim
bi

-1.38
-1.M

"5.07
4.A

.@
.08

.05
.06

65It
w

7g
705

7.1
7.9

39-14

ga @p
gE rim
bi

.1.38
-'1.86

-6.0
4,97

.06
,O7

.04
.O4

66{t
53(t

7Cr
54{l

7,1
42

43-10

ga @B
ga rim
bi

.1,26
-1.60

.6.53
a,7s

.03
.04

.04
.03

700
596

790
Q5

7,3
4.5

SF

aF coro : g€rnet mrc; ga int : gamst intorior; ga rim = gamEt rim; bi = biotito; bi incl = biotitg included in garnet
In KD and In KS defined in text, XMn = Mn/Mn+Ca+FqrMg atoms
XCa = CalcafMnaFerMg

dom!

XTi = Ti/sum ofrhsdnl

Ti = Tempenrrc

estimated from Thompson €libration

T2 = TempeEturs

Ftimated

P = pr6um

6timded

atom
(s

from Fsrry and Spear @libEtion

from g€met-ptagi@leAlr

K = kyanite rcno; KS . n@r kyanitBillimnits

SiOj .quar

XAI = Al/sm

of octah€dnl atomg

text)
@mbinsd with gamet-plsgi@le

Al, SiO. -quartz

and Ferry Sp@r @libration

isognd; MS = m@vitsillimanito

activities into equilibrium (6) and equilibrium
(l) or (2) (Table 1) and solved these equations simultaneouslyfor P and T.
Upper-kyanite-zone samples show quite variable temperature estimates both for garnet core
- biotite and for garnet rim - biotite (Table
2). One sample (111) shows garnet rim biotite temperature estimates higher than tlose
for garnet core - biotite. The range in garnet
rim - biotite temperatures is 540 to 635oC
(Thompson calibration) and 560 to 7O0oC
(Ferry & Spear calibration), which seemsrather
large for upper-kyanite-zone samples from a
relatively restristed area. The average estimated temperaturesand standard deviations for
the upper-kyanite-zonesamplesare 595 -f 30oC
(Thompson calibration) and 635 :+- 50"C
(Fer-rl,& Spear calibration). Ghent et aI. (t979,
p. 877) estimated a standard deviation of =
15"C due to analytical unsertainty in the garnetbiotite geothermometer (see also Ferry & Spear
1978, p.' 117). The observedstandard deviations

zono; MSF =

zone; SF = sillimaniteK.leldspsr zons

indicate that the variation is likely due to
factors other than analytical uncertainty. This
point will be discussed in more detail later.
Samples near the kyanite-sillimanite isograd
also show quite variable garnet core - biotite
and garnet rim - biotite temperatures (Table 2,
Fig. I ). The range in estimated temperatures
for 14 samplesis.over 1O0"C (Table 2, Fig. l).
Six samples from a restricted area (CK-77*80
to CK-77-168, Table Z,Fig. l) show a relatively narrow estimated..Jemperaturerange, 555 to
590'C (Thompson' calibration) and 585 to
625"C ('Ferry & Spear calibration). For these
samples, garnet was sampled a least 100
p,m from the edge of the grains. Garnet rim biotite temperatures estimated for these rocks
are lower by 50 to l0ooC or more (Knitter
1979).
For 11 samples from the higher-grade metamorphic zones, with one exception (3-8),
garnet rim - biotite temperatures are lower
than garnet inte.rior - biotite temperatures. This

3m
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suggests retrograde Fe.,Mg exchange between
biotite and garnet rims during cooling. For the
higher-grade metamorphic zones, the range in
estimated temperatues is 615-7OOoC (Thompson calibration) and 660 to 790'C (10 samples,
Ferry & Spear calibration). The mean temperatures and standard deviations are 650 -+ 25"C
(Thompson calibration) and 715 -+ 45'C (Ferry
& Spear calibration).
DrscussroN or GenNnr-BrorITE
TeNrnnetuRBs
There are two points to discuss: 1) the
variation in estimated temperatures within a
given metamorphic zone, and 2) the accuracy
of the calibrations of the garnet-biotite Fe-Mg
exchange geothermometer.
The estimated maximum variation in temperature along the kyanite-sillimanite isograd
is 2OoC (seeGhent et aI. 198Ofor a discussion).
This estimated variation is far less than that
in estimated temperatures based on garnet-biotite geothermometry.All samplescontain quafizmuscovite-bioite-garnet-plagioclase-kyanite (sillimanite)-ilmenite. The garnet and biotite show
.some variation in composition (Table 2), but
there is no significant correlation between Mn
and Ca content of garnet, Ti and Al"t content
of biotite and the estimated temperature of
equilibration. We conclude that the large variations in temperature for samples along the
kyanite-sillimanite isograd are the products of
a) real variations in closure temperatures for
Mg-Fe exchange along the isograd, b) analyti
cal uncertainty, and c) sampling of garnet
domains that were not in equilibrium with
matrix biotite and that consequently yield erroneous temperatures.
Because of the large variation in estimated
temperatures for the samples described in this
study, it will be extremely difficult to determine
the precise geometry of isothermal surfaces in
this terrane using garnet*biotite geothermometry. The problem is compounded by the fact
that the isograds have been folded (Simony
et al I98O, Ghent er o/. 1980). Folding of the
kyanite-sillimanite isoglad is clearly demonstrated by the coincidence of sillimanite-zone
outliers with the hinges of Fg folds (Fig. l;
Ghent et al. l98O). The essentially parallel pattern of outcrop of the staurolite-out and musisograds
covite-quartz-K-feldspar-sillimanite
does not reflect the Fa folding; however, these
isogradic surfaces initially had steep dips, and
the folding would be detected only if the F
fold were of very large amplitude.

I\ITINERALOGIST

To discuss the accuracy of the calibrations
of the garnet-biotite geothermometer, we next
compare these temperature estimates to those
based upon another equilibrium that is temperature-dependent.
Mrce-Quenrz-Fnmspen-Al^SiOs

Eeu[,BRrA

In pelitic rocks at metamorphic grades below
the disappearanceof muscovite + quartz, a common mineral assemblageis K-Na-mica-quartzplagioclase-kyanite (sillimanitel :r K-feldspar.
This assemblagecan be modeled by the following equilibria:
3 ) paragonite+ quartz: albite*Al*SiOr*HgO
5) muscovite+quartzK-feldspar * AllSiOs + H,O
Reaction numbers are those given in Table 1.
Ghent (1975) and Ghent et al. (L979)
showed that. if an estimate of P" and T could
be made, substitution of activities of paragonite
in muscovite-paragonite crystalline solutions
and of albite component in albite-anorthite
crystalline solutions allows an estimation
of l(H,O), the fugacity of HzO.
In the present paper we compare garnet-biotite estimates of temperature with the maximum
temperature at which K-Na-micaluartz-plagioclase-kyanite (sillimanite)-fluid would be stable.
For these estimates we set P(HrO) = P" =
6 kbar and use the thermodynamic data given
in Table 1. The temperatures have been estimated using two models for the activity of
paragonite component in K-Na-mica. The first
model sets dp.-t = yn.-t'Xru-l where an"'r is the
activity of paragonite (pa) in K-Na-mica (mi),
/o"-r is the activity coefficient of paragonite in
K-Na-mica, and Xn.-t is the mole fraction of
Na in K-Na-mica [Xn.-r = Na/(Na * K)]. The
activity coefficient of paragonite component is
estimated from the equations of Eugster et a/.
(1972). The second model sets 4*'t : (7p,-r
'XN.-r)'(f,^ro{-t)2, where Xorol-tis the mole fraction of Al in octahedral sites [- Al'r/(AI"1 +
Fe * Mg * Ti)l; all other symbols have the
same definition. The octahedral Al content is
an estimate of "phengite" substitution and assumes coupling of (Mg, Fe)-for-Al substitution
in octahedral sites with Si-for-Al substitutiou
in tetrahedral sites (see Ghent et al. 1979),
Because we have no quantitative data on the
activity coefficient of octahedral Al in K-Namica, we treat it as an ideal solution. This model
will displace equilbrium (3) to higher temperptures at constant pressure. Compared to data
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for other solid solutions where Mg and Fe
substitute for Al in octahedral sites, we would
predict a positive deviation from ideality for tlis
substitution. If, for example, we set 7Al"rd =
1.10, the temperature estimate at 6 kbar would
be reduced by about lOoC. Consequently, tle
maximum temperature estimate probably lies
between temperaturesestimated from rhe model
with no "phengite" correction and the model
with "phengite" sorrection using an ideal model
for octahedral A1.
We compare garnet-biotite temperaturcs
based upon the Thompson and Ferry & Spear
calibrations with maximlzra possible temperatures based upon K-Na-mica-quartz-feldsparAleSiOr equilibria (Table 3). Temperature estimates for sillimanite-zone samples using the
Ferry & Spear temperature estimates are generally higher than temperature estimates based
on K-Na-mica-quartz--feldspar-AlnSiOs
with
no "phengite" correction. Four of these garnetbiotite temperature estimatesexceedtemperaturc
estimates based on K*Na-mica*.quartz-feldsparAlaSiOg with phengite correction. Only one of
the garnet-biotite temperature estimates using
the Thompson calibration exceeds the K-Namica-quartz-feldspar-AleSiOs temperature estimates (Table 3). The total spread of garnetbiotite temperatures is from 580 to 740'"C for
the Ferry & Spear calibration and from 555 to
67O"C for the Thompson calibration. The
higher temperature estimate (74O"C1 is clearly
outside the upper stability limit of the associated
muscovite"" * quartz for P(H:O) = P".
For six samples from a restricted area near the
kyanite-sillimanite isograd (CK-77-80 to CK77-168, Tables 2, 3, Fig. 1), the estimated
temperature range is 585 to 610"C (no phengite
correction) and 605' to 635oC (with phengite
correction). These estimates suggest that, for
these samples from a restricted area, there was
little variation in metamorphic temperature or
The mica-quartz-ALSiOs-feldsparl(H,O).
HzO equilibria cannot strictly be used as a geothermometer unless we can make independent
estimates of P" and I(ILO). In addition, for
P(HzO) = P, at higher pressuresand temperatures, equilibria involving paragonite crystalline
solution * quartz * albite crystalline solution
* AI,SiOs + H?O will be metastable with respect to equilibria involving an HzO-saturated
silicate melt (Thompson & Tracy 1979). T\e
upper stability limit of Ca-bearing muscoviteK-bearing anorthite-quartz for P(H-O) = P, is
nedr 695'C and 5.2 kbar; this limit is clearly
exceededby some of the garnet-biotite temperature estimates (Tables 2, 3).

OF TEMPERATURES
ESTIMATEDFROM
TABLE 3. COMPARJSON
OARIIE-I.BIOTITEEQUILTBRIUMWITH UPPERPARACONITE-QUARTZ.
ALBITE.AI,SiO!EQUILIBRIA
Somolg
GM73 104
l05
106
GM78I
bi inclBion
GM78 3a
bi inclueion
GM78 20
sM761
cK 71 80
cKTt 1?2
cKTt 19
cK 7' 158
CRN 1Q
cK 77 168
cK77 192
CKTT202

TtF&S)
600
630
76
595
685
580
74
580
590
eo
615
580
6fi)
610
66

TQI

T(Th}
586
670
695
5,0
535
670
n60
565
590
5S
555
580
600
615

615
610
640
@0

6:15
6t5
640
73)

@5

720

670

710
690
610
635
615
620
605
6r0
615
600

590
610
595
585
586
600
590

F&S - Emperdurc dimdrd
trom Fariy ild Spoar @libration at 6 kbar
Th = smpsraiurc Btimabd trom ThomFon @libmtion (1976, p.429)
T1 - uppoi limit on smpermre d 6 kbar (PH.O=PS)
equilibria no "phflgito" oor6i@,
tor paragpnis - quaft-albiFAlrsio,
T2 - sru 6 @ndition for Tl sx@pt "phongite" @r.gdion applied. Ss table.

Enrncrs on DrvtertoN or CottposlTroN FRoM
Bn*env Fr-Mc Svsrnrvr oN GanNrr-Brorrrs
GEorHnrutotvtetny
Compositional deviations from the ideal FeMg system will affect temperatures estimated
from the garnet-biotite geothermometer (e.g.,
Goldman & Albee 1.977,Ferry & Spear L978),
Samples from the upper-kyanite through muscovite-feldsparsillimanite zones in the Mica
Creek area contain the mineral assemblage
quartz-muscovite-biotite-plagio clase-garnet-Alz
SiO-ilmenite (Table 2) and samples from the
K-feldspar-sillimanite zone contain K-feldsparsillimanite instead of muscovite (Table 2). Because the mineral system would be saturated
with SiOz, Al"SiOs and a Ti-bearing phase, any
variation in the concentrationsof these elements
should be a function of P, T and other intensive variables rather than the bulk concentration of these elementsin the mineral system.
Tracy (1978) pointed out that biotite from
sillimanite-zone rocks in Massachusettscontains
appreciable octahedral Ti and does. not conform precisely to trioctahedral stoichiometry
Both Thompson (1976) and Goldman & Albee
(L977) suggeStedthat for large quantities of
Ti in biotite, a correction should be made to
the temperature estimated using lnKo for the
ideal binary Fe.-Mg system. Goldman & Albee
(1977) suggestedthat, for a given Ti content
in biotite, the temperature estimate based upon
lnKo for the Fe-Mg binary system should be
reduced, Higher-grade biotite from the Mica
Creek area generally contains more Ti than
lower-grade biotite; some of these samples yield
garnet-biotite estimates of temperature that arc
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higher than maximum temperatures estimated
K-Na-mica-quartz-AlrSiOs--plagioclasefrom
H,O equilibria.
Goldman & Albee (1977) suggestedthat for
a given octahedral Al(Aft) in biotite, the tem'
perature estimate based upon lnKr for the ideal
Fe-Mg binary system should be increased. A
plot of IIKD versus Xetorin biotite for Mica
Creek rocks shows a poor correlation; Xera is
generally lower in the higher-grade rosks.
Goldman & Albee (1977) and GangulY
(1979) both suggested that for Fe-Mg' oxchange geothermometers,a correction for high
Ca and Mn contents of garnet should be made.
Examination of the data in Table 3 indicates
that garnet from lower-grade samples generally
contains slightly more Ca and Mn than tlat
from higher-grade samples,but there is a significant overlap in the composition of garnet as
a function of metamorphic grade.
In summary, deviations from the ideal Fe-Mg
binary system will likely lead to inaccurate estimates of temperature using garnet-biotite geo'
thermometry. Quantitatve estimates of the effects
of other elements on Fe-Mg exchange between
garnet and biotite are needed; relevant experi'
mental determinations of phase equilibria and
thermochemical studies are currently in progress (e.g., Albrecht & Hewitt 1981).
Beseo UpoN GenNrrPrnssurs Esrrrtltrs
Plecroclesn-AlrSiOn-.Quenrz EeUILTBRTA
The pressure during metamorphism can be
estimated from the equilibrium (Ghent 1976,
Ghent er al. 1979)
3CaAlsSizOs :
anorthite

Ca*AlzSigO', + 2Als,SiO5fSiOr
gvartz
grossu_lar

Using a value of lnK" = 4,61 *. 0.46 (lnK" = 3 lnX*co - 3 ln&"pr) for the kyanite--{illimanite
isograd from several metamorphic areas, Ghent
et al. (1979, p. 878) estimated a value of lnK"
- 4,92. This value is
- 3 ln
lsos-3 lo y*nt
close to that estimated by Newton & Haselton
(1981) using activity coefficients from experimental phase-equilibria and thermochemistry.
A plot of ln K" against ln Kr shows no strong
correlation, suggesting that pressure of metamorphism does not increase with increasing
temp€rature of metamorphism. The estimation
of: pressure using garnet-AlnSiorplagioclasequartz is dependent upon the estimate of metamorphic temperature; a T uncertainty of :r
lsoc, with analytical uncertainties of * t
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molVo an and t I mol%o gr, leads to an uncertainty of -f 1.6 kbar (2 standard deviations).
Consequently, the uncertainties discussed in the
section on garnet-biotite geothermometry must
be propagated in the pressure calculations.
Celcturvr ZoNrNc IN GARNETAND PLAGIocLASE
In an earlier paper, Ghent (1976) suggested
that calcium zoning in individual garnet and
plagioclasegrains is systematicallyrelated. Typi
cally, plagioclase grains show "reverse" zoning,
with calcium errichment..in the rims relative
to cores, and garnet grains show lower'calcium
in rimi relative to cores (Table 2). Since garnet
and plagioclase are the dominant calcium-bearing minerals in a metamorphosed pelite, the
correlation of zoning profiles suggests communication of calcium between the coexisting
minerals. The interpretation of calcium zoning
in terms of pressure and temperature of crystallization was discussedby Ghent (1976). The
rims of adjacent garnet and plagioclase were
assumed to have equilibrated at a given pressure
and temperature, and the phases were saturated
with quartz and AlzSiOs. Use of this model has
yielded a reasonably consistent set of pressure
estimates for staurolite-kyanite-zone rocks from
Mica Creek, British Columbia (Ghent et al.
1979). Temperatures estimated for these rocks
were based upon garnet-biotite geothermometry
(Ghen| et al. 1979). In the present study,
higher-grade rocks show evidence of retrograde
exchange of Mg, Fe, and Mn among garnet,
biotite and other phases. In some samples, we
have used the garnet interior Mg-Fe compositions as the best estimate of maximum temperature conditions. It is not clear which portion of a nearby plagioclase grain should be
considered to be in equilibrium with interiors
of garnet grains. Not only must there have been
:cquilibrium-' istribution of calcium between
gdrnet interibrt and plagioclase, but also the
phases must be saturated with quartz and Alz
SiOs. This latter point can be demonstrated for
garnet and plagioclase rims but not for garnet
and plagioclase interiors. A second problem is
the nature of retrograde reactions beween garnet
and plagioclase. A drop in temllerature at constant pressure should produce calcium enrich'
ment in the garnet relative to plagioclase. The
reaction is complicated by the necessity of
coupled Na, Si substitution for Ca, Al in plagioclase, indicating the participation of at least
one additional phase. If there is not.saturation
with quartz and AlaSiOs at a given pressure
and temperature, the ratio of anorthite in plagio'
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clase to grossular in garnet will not be buffered
and this ratio consequently will not provide a
good indication of P, T conditions.
VARIATIoNrN ll & exp pnessunE wITH
Mnreuonprnc Gnaon
Estimates of mean values and standard deviations for ln K" for the different metamorphic
zones are: kyanite zone 45 -+ 1.1, near kyanite-sillimanite isograd 4.6 -+ 0.8, and muscovite-sillimanite zone and higher grade *4.8
4- O.4. These calculations suggest that tlere is
no significant difference in ln K" as a function
of metamorphic grade. A difference in temperature of about 70'C from the kyanite zone to the
rnuscovite-sillimanite and higher-grade zones
would produce a pressure difference of about
L kbar, which is near the standard deviation of
the mean values of ln K".
This interpretation is borne out by the mean
estimates of pressure and standard deviations.
These values are: kyanite zone 6.1 +- 0.6 kbar,
near kyanite-sillimanite isograd 6.1 :L 0.8 kbar,
and muscovite-sillimanite zone and higher grade
7.2 -+- 0.8 kbar. These pressure estimates are
based on garnet--biotite temperatures using the
Ferry & Spear calibration. If the Thompson
calibration wete used, the estimated pressures
would be reduced (Fig. 2). For example, for
ln K" : -4.5 and T = 630oC, p = 6.3 kbar;
a reduction in temperature to 60OoCwould reduce P to 5.8 kbar. The conclusions regarding
essentially constant pressure in the different
metamorphic zones,however, would not change.
Although metamorphic temperatures generally
increase from the staurolite-kyanite zone south
to the sillimanite-K-feldspar zone (Table 3,
Fig. I ), the metamorphic pressure remains
nearly the same. This is consistent wrth the
structural and stratigraphic data, which suggest
little change in the postmetamorphic structural
level. This is in contrast with the cross section
from the staurolite-kyanite isograd north to
Foster Creek (Simony et al. 198O,Ghent et al.
7979), where the postmetamorphic southerly
plunge produces exposure of deeper and deeper
levels.
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CoNcr-ustoNs
1) Temperatures estimated from garnet--biotite
geothermometry generally agree with maximum
limits of temperature estimated from the maximum stability of muscovite-plagioclase-quartz.
In some sillimanite-zone rocks, temperafure
estimatesbased upon the Ferry & Spear calibra-

Fro. 2. Pressure-temperature diagrams showing estimated temperatures and pressures based on
garnet-biotite
and garnet-plagioclase-AtSiOequartz equilibria. Filled symbols are temperatures
based on Thomlxon calibration; open s;m.bols are
temperatures based on Ferry & Spear calibration.
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tion are higher than maximum stability limits
associated muscovite-plagioclasequartz.
of
The effects of compositional deviations from
this ideal Fe-Mg binary system must be quantitatively corrected to make accurate estimates of
temperafure of metamorphism.
2) Garnet-biotite temperature estimates are difficult to make in the higher-grade rocks owing
to chemical zonations of garnet. In sillimanite'
zone rocks, the rim of a garnet crystal typically
shows retrograde exchange of Mg, Fe and Mn
with biotite and other phases.
3) Pressure esimates based upon gametplagioclase-AlrSiOs-quartz show no signilicant
variation with increasrng metamorphic grade.
This is consistent with the structural crosssectiono which suggests that there is no significant postmetamorphic structural plunge in tle
southern end of the Mica Creek area.
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